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ONLY ONE SCHOOL QUESTION

BISTRE IS ONLY ONE QUESTION Involved in the school legislation1 now
pending and that question is whether or not Salt Luke shall be com
pelled to closet liz schools in April disorganize its teaching force crip-

ple the whole educational system of the city and compel the children to lose
that much tlmp out of their life educatlon time they can never make good

An effort being made by the Republican organ to inject a political
color Into I9u it suggests that Democrats wish to see on additional
levy made nor school purposes so that later on they may accuse the Re-
publicans of extravagance There may be Democrats mean enough to prefer
a party advantage to the welfare of the schools Just as there are Republic-
ans small enough to wish the schools were a party machine But the Dem-
ocrat or Republican who talks politics in connection with zmbllc education
has uo opinion worth oonufderlng or discussing seitously

The Herald believes that an enormous majority of Salt Lakes citizens
favor the completion of the school year It believes that the party which
odJtructB this consummation will suffer for it as it should Still further
this paper gives the Republican members of the legislature credit for
s

such-
s genuine desire to see the schoua protected that they will do everything

possible to maintain their efficiency
A The Herald said on Sunday this not a partisan question and no

pivrty can afford to drag it into politics The talk about poor financial man-
agement by school hoards in recent years talk for political purposes only
will not atect that main question at eli It needs only a study of the school
reports to show the futility of such charges

Thr school board of 189293 when Colonel William Nelson was president
gave an admittedly efficient administration There was no suggestion of x-

travagrnee or mismanagement In its record During that administration it
cost 1291 per pupil for tuition and supervision while the same feature cost
1369 per pupil during President Wilsons administration The average cost

for all expenses except permanent improvements during the Nelson regime
wua 2051 per pupil compared with 1798 during the Wilson administra-
tion Thete is no political significance in the figures at all Both boards
were clsn honest efficient and nonpolitical Both wore bent on getting the
best possible service in the schools for the minimum expenditure just as the
present board is

Thr early school administrations had the burden of construction and ini-

tial organization to rreet and they lid it well The task of more recent
years has been rv keep the system ofinstruction up to its high standard
carry the Interest on bonds l sued for building purposes meet the sinking
fund obligations and all the while provide for a rapidly increasing school
population

The difficulties of the task have been heavier than is generally under-
stood They have resulted In the necessity of this year for raising more
funds or losing the schools Impartial publicspirited citizens will have
difficulty in reaching the conclusion that the schools should be kept open
that the city cannot afford to have them close

BRUTAL BUT REFRESHING

I HE SLUGGING DEBATE in Louisville the iher evening between Messrs
Thomas llyan and Thomas West while not exactly the ideal contained-
all the elements t it have made prize fighting what it is and has been

Of the ideal prize fight would be one in which the contestants man
BKev to kill each other but like all other high ideals this is beyond the hopi
of the most sanguine The Louisville function came ae close to this as one
can reasonably expect Compared with the innocuous sidestepping pussy
wantsthecorner performance by Professors Corbett and McCoy the Ryan
West festivities were refreshingly brutal

Both gentlemen came Into repeated and violent contact with the carpet-
In th seventh round Mr West split Ryans lip while Mr Ryan closed an
tyc for Mr West opened a gash in his forehead his nose The
decorations in Mr Wests corner reminded one of who attended
the function of a slaughter house a the close of a busy day Connoisseurs of
prize lights in Louisville claim that it was the most desperate and bloodiest
affair ever privileged tr come off 4n that city

It IB a long time since priseflght devotees have been treated to anything
po really prizensrhty in all its phaaes In fact so gentle and void of pain
were contests becoming that there Wits a tendency to clues tKern along with
such sports as tiddledowinlcs and putting the bean bag This was deplorable-
for it was giving the public a faLse idee of the arize fight and served to
keep many people away who would have attended had they been convinced
that tile contestants were anxious to do murder or It is therefore

be hoped that future contestant will follow the noble example set them
by Ryan and West and punish one another to a pulpy finish for
this Is what the patrons of prize fights pay to and what the principals
ought to receive It will also serve to remove from the authorities the idea
that thy are simply licensing boxing matches

PASSES AND PETTINESS
THE LEADERSHIP young Mr Axton the house yesterday

upon the bill forbidding judges to accept passes from railroads
was to have been expected albeit there were some very strong

reasons urged for the pttSMtge of the bill The courts are handling cases every
day in which the railroads are deeply Interested At the same time there
are Judges ho are doing extensive traveling on passes A pass to a man
who is about to make a railroad journey te equivalent to so much money
No one can accept such a favor without being under obligations to the
donor j nd it is certainly very policy the least
judKe of ourt in which railroads are constantly appearing as litigants
under obligations to those roads

But unfortunately for the success of the bill the judges are only
offenders in the matter of accepting favors frorrPVailroads The legislators
pass upon matters of the utmost importance to railroads and they also have
a love for i asses If they shoud approve of a bill making it felony for a
judge to ride on a pass it might establish it precedent for the introduction of
unother making it equally offensive for legislators to go junketing and
making journeys that cost them nothing Sauce for the goose is generally
onaiderfd fair diet for the sunder Hence it would be hard to reject such-

a bill Thf better way would i not to eetafolish the precedent
But this of course had no effect in causing the bill to be squelched It

was killed merely because as Mr Axton put it It was potty This Is
It is at least to know that an assemblage that has been

industriously devoting Its time to squabbling over fountain pens vindicat
ing Bill ttasnrann and arranging for free rides into adjoining states has at
last found oinetWng petty enough to make it balk

CARTERS 50000000 ORATORICAL GEM

TT IS A LONG TIME tne a senator has used the closing hours of his term
of office to such good advantage as did Mr of Montana when he
talked the IIver and haibor vteal into a deathlike trances The value of

a good pair of lungs and a ready and sturdy jaw was never before so
clearly demonstrated Among the ancients speech was looked upon as sliver
and silence as golden but the Greeks might have changed their minds had
they lived to see thirteen hour of jaw product save the public 50000000
Th1 is what Mr Carter did and while his speeeh may not be worth the
perusal it deserves to be classed among the most treasured gems of oratory

Mr Carter made claims for his speech from an oratorical viewpoint
Hta Idea wee not to argue the bill into subjection but simply to follow the
plans of a certain class of curbstone politicians and book
agent and hnply talk the bill to death by sheer force and endurance of
the human jaw At 1140 In the evening Senator Carter trained his jaw on
the bill and began At 635 next morning he was sun talking and announced
thft if his strength held out he would not let the bill become law adding
that he was In excellent physical condition at that moment The remainder-
of the senate wa not bragging The bill itself was beginning look groggy
From that on the senator and his good jaw never faltered and when the
FiftyHrtxth expired the river and harbor bill was In a state of
coma while the senators jaw was a sprightly as trip hammer

air Cartera speech stands mdthout a peer In the realm of oratory Web-

ster Burke Demosthenes and others have done wonders and covered
themselves with fame by their eloquence but in the closing hours of his
senatorial Mr Carter has wrapped himself in blaze of glory which

si ine effulgent for all time b the mere weight and endurance of his
jaw

McKhUey in his Inaugural addross that ha did all that ho could do
In honor to avert the with Spain QuHe true and If he had made half
the to avert an unjust war tit he expended In trying to prevent a
Just one there would not now be In the Philippines

It sweetness of the lips Increaseth the learning President iMoKinlcy is
in fair way to become one of the most profound sages of his day and gen-

eration

It was ery thoughtful of Mrs Nation to quiet long enough to give
the Lnauguratiyi proceedings a thence to get on the front pages of the

v

v-

On the poss question the legislators evidently believe that people who
live in railroad cars shouldnt put lpgeL on

In the kidnaping case the detectives continue to be the ones that are
doing most of the napping

jjo the suburbs Senator ShpliDS now anellticl n Uiout this lh
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The continual drain of the last fev
ojn the playgoers pocket book

Contributed chiefly to the falling off of
Business Theatre last night Itwas the lot of Eugenie Blair and her
fcoinpajny to suffer this effect of recent
conditions While it Was not by any
means a small audience that witnessed
the performance Manager Pyper had
doubtless expected a greater turnout
for this attraction than there really
wasThose who attended the play were
apparently undecided how to take it

VA Lady of Quality had been read by
many in the audience and to them it
Was doubtless perfectly plain To
others a pantograph with which to
ttace out the plot from scene to scene
would been an adjunct of inestim
able worth Perhaps the dramatiza-
tion is pretty but it certainly is not
clear Until the woman kills her be-
trayer with ridlnjr whip the play
lacfks interest for this reason Miss
Blair does some clever scenes previous
to this which cannot be appreciated

Miss Blair is one of the few actresses
to the name of artist who have

visited Salt Lake this season and she
has selected great character in which

display her histrionic qualities The
transition from the reckless daredevil-
try of Clo Wildairs to the woman who
refuses to be a fool like other women

presented on her part
She has fire and strong emo
tional qualities

Outside of the star there is not a sin
gle member of the cast who rises to
any height In fact for an organiza-
tion of such pretensions it is some
thing of a disappointment The often
indistinct enunciation of the leading
man James Carew seems to have been
copied by nearly all members of the
company and in spots their work be
comes a bore

The piece is beautifully mounted
The costumes are among the finest
seen here in long time and the scen-
ery is magnificent

A Lady of Quality will lie repeat-
ed this afternoon and tonight Car
men Is the bill tomorrow night

El Capitan was again presented by
the Grau Opera company at the Grand
last evening and will be the bill for
the matinee today and again tonight
The double bill of Pinafore and
Cavallerte Rusticanna which was to

have been sung this afternoon was
rmndoned the management states be

se of the demand for El Capitan

S djeskas repertoire for next week
is announced as follows Monday
Wednesday and Friday nights and Sat
urday matinee King John Tuesday
and Saturday nights Macbeth Wed-
nesday matinee and Thursday night

Mary Stuart
KING EDWARD AS HE IS

A Contemner of Royalty Thinks
Well of Him
London Truth

The Egyptians sat in judgment over
their kings after they haddied Had
such a court been impaneled its ver-
dict in favor of Queen Victoria would
have been unanimous King Edward
VII Is on the throne What will be the
verdict on him when he too passes
away will depend upon his reign
Apart however from the courtly adu-
lation that always greets a new sover-
eign we have I think fair grounds for
anticipating that he will tread in the
steps of his mother An heir to a
throne occupies a most difficult posi-
tion The late queens dislike of the
pageantry of a court and the compara
tive retirement in which she lived
threw upon the Prince of Wales many
of the ceremonial obligations incident-
to sovereignty In all these he acquitted
himself admirably It is to be pre
sumed that he had his own opinions
like other Englishmen on political Is
sues but what they were he never al-
lowed to transpire and he was on cor
dial terms with political leaders of all
shades He showed his readiness to
sacrifice his ease in order to support
by his presence and by his advocacy
associations to promote art and char
ity and to better the condition of the
masses

s 3
He has traveled much and been

brought into close contact with all sorts
and conditions of men is a thor
ough man of the world with an excep
tional measure of that tact which goes
to the making of one It was observed-
of Charles II that he never said a fool
ish thing and never did a wise one
King Edward has done many wise
tilings and no one can charge him with
ever having said a foolish one He has
indeed a curious happiness of expres
sion on great and small occasions
While he has made many warm friends-
he has no enemies He is neither a
bookworm nor a and he possesses
that civilitas which the old Romans
lauded so strongly as the soul of social
amenity He is sympathetic because-
he always seems to enter into the occu
pation of the moment and to like it
and he has boldly stood by his personal
friends sometimes even when their
action may not have comirended itself
to his judgment habit which is as
rare as It is praiseworthy-

I
I see that the servile jingo news

papers urge him to give evidence of his
wisdom by directing our policy in the
way that they would have it move and
one of them actually recommends him
to insist t once upon becoming em
peror of the British and king of Aus-
tralia and of Canada Judging by his
conduct as Prince of Wales it is not
likely that he will throw himself into
the arms of any political party and
having become king of Great Britain
and Ireland he will I think agree
with Mr Gladstone that this Is a title

unequaled in the glory of its histor-
ical associations and will hardly be
inclined to substitute for it that of

Emperor of the Jingoes As the first
gentleman of England he will probably
prefer to remain what he Is As king
he will accept no responsibility that the
constitution does not throw upon him
He will frankly accept the policy that
his responsible advisers submit to him

suggesting perhaps modifications
seeking to tone town asperities that
may needlessly offend foreign nations
and ready to act as a peacemaker in
the personal feuds that so often exist
in cabinets but as Lord Salisbury said
was the habit of the late queen never
taking it in bad part if his ministers-
are unable to agree with

S
him-

I am not a courtier I somewhat de-
spise courtiers I regard the entire
human race as little animals fussing
about on the rind of one of the millions-
on millions of globes that float in infi-

nite space for a second or two of eter
nity and then disappear The artificial
distinctions between these little ani
mals on which QO much stress Is laid
by many have no more significance-
to me than those between the ants in a

the foot of some passerby
sweeps out of existence But I say it
in no spirit of flattery that If I had to
vote who should be the king of these
realms as I understand such kingship-
my vote would be given o the gentle
man on whom it has devolved by the
chance of birth

A little Behind
Kansas City Times-

A clever story was told in tho cloak-
room a few days ago at the expense of
one of Judge Ruckers constituents
story goes that Judge Rucker had a con-
stituent had voted the ticket straight
since Andrew Jacksons day He had
never visited a or attended
even a state convention of his party So

Rucker to take to the
Democratic national convention at Kan-
sas Cty When he reached Kansas City
tho veteran Democrat insisted on getting-
a room near the depot and Judge Rucker
located him at a hotel on Union avenue

Tho city with its big convention was
too much for the old man The continuous

of the wagons from th wholesale
district prevented him from siceplng At
the end of day he decided to
go home Judge Rucker took him to the
train and as started to leave asked
his old friend how he liked the city Oh-

I like at all right answered the Jack
tsonian but tho people up here seem to
ha Awlul behind in
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By Grapevine Wire
What the deuce
Why are you all the time
Kicking at
Me
What have I done
Aint I been voting
Like Mark

all the rest of the boys
Ever since I got down here and jumped

Into
My toga
Aint I been In on everything that was
Good v

You know blame well
I have

know Ive beonHustling
For the boys that put me here
Now aint I
I dont pretent to bo no
Statesman
But neither does Mark
Nor Perry
Nor any of the boys that are right
Only a few old back
Like Hoar Morgan
Go against that game
And doesntPay
Resides

I held up the dignity-
Of tho sovereign state of
With all kinds of
ClothQS
And I paid good hard them
Too
Do you suppose Miles
Would have put me on the
Reception committee

been there
With the duos and
Tho deJsarto
You bet he wouldnt-
if youll just trot down here

see the way I get
The glad hand

real people

Youll change your tune
all your Uncle Tom isnt so

Poor

A PLEA FOR THE SCHOOLS

To the Editor of The Herald
It Is much to be regretted that any

paper should attempt to the de-
plorable condition of our schools-
a question of party politics-

It Is vet easy to charge tIle board of
education with extravagance but to
have any weight the charges should
have been more specific

Can the Tribune the fact that our
teachers are more poorly paid than those
of any other wewtern state Can It deny
the fact that to reduce the number of
teachers would result In crowding the
school rooms to a that would se-
riously handicap the teachers In their
work and prove a menace to the health
Of the children-

Is Utah to be known the sister
hood of states as the one order
to avoid paying an extra levy of 180
on 1000 valuation refused to her best
crop tIle education that would fit those
children to stand upon an equality with
the children of other states

Let party politics and personal preju-
dices be laid aside at this important

If the board of education can be
to have been extravagant the people will
have the chance to soy about
that at the election of trusties In the
meantime the welfare of children
should be considered and the fact borne
In mind that the time lost now from their
school training will in the case of many
who have to leave school early never be
made up

The school year In many states Is one
of nearly ten months Hers it is sup
posed to be nine months but last year It

less than eight
What can we expect of the schools once

Justly Salt Lakes If this year Is to
be still further shortened

Give the children a fair chance and it
will be paid back with compound Intercut
by the coming men and women

Emphaticaly Refused
Boston Herald

At a recent Washington dinner Jus
tice Brewer and Justice Brown of the
supreme court were present The two
eminent jurists it may be mentioned
were classmates at Yale and have
been lifelong friends

Someone at the table remarked that
the names of Brewer and Brown writ
ten carelessly look much alike Jus
tice Brown whimsically complained-
that it was hard to be obliged to as
sume responsibility for his brother on
the bench He went on to state that
their mail matter was often exchanged
with varying results But the worst
fate of all befell him when he was
credited by the compiler de
cisions with one of Justice Brewers
decisions-

I am willing Justice Brown said in
conclusion to read Judge Brewers
love letters I might be Induced to pay-
a few of that distinguished gentlemans
bills but I do not hesitate to say and
Justice Brown glared at the subject of
his eloquence that 1 refuse emphat
ically to be held responsible for Judge
Brewers law

Why Lincoln Wouldnt Take Case
Success

General John H LIttlefield who studied
law with Abraham Lincoln tells this at-
tractive bit of anecdote

All clients know that with Old Aba as
their lawyer they would win their case
If It was fair that it was a waste
of time to take it to him After listening
some time one day to a clientsstatement with his eyes on the ceiling he

suddenly round In his and
exclaimed

Well you have a pretty good case in
technical law but a pretty bad one In-
equity and Justice have to got
some other fellow to win this case foryou I couldnt do it All the time whilestanding talking to that jury Id be thinking youre a liar and I believe-
I should forget myself and say it out
loud

Reflections of a Bachelor
New York Press

Is almost asHer religion close to theaverage woman as her union suit
Some time some smart woman will in

vent a new costume that will be worn
to fall In love in

When she Is mending her heart a wo
man uses her sense for a needle out her
sentiment for pins

An old maid Is as proud of her broken
off love affair as a married woman Is ofa baby photograph of her husband

Until after a man has got used to hav
ing the baby around he always feels like
his wife had presumed on good na
ture

A Congressmans Story
Washington Post

Representative Henry C Smith is
opposed to railroad postal cars which
cost 3000 to build and 2000 a year to
maintain It is like spending 75 cents
to have a 25cent coat cleaned and
pressed-

It reminds me says Mr Smith of
the lawyer who said to the judge It
costs me 6000 a year to live Well
said the Judge I wouldnt pay it it
aint worth it

Would Fit Hay
Omaha WorldHerald

If Mr Hay is thinking of adopting a
coat of arms we a passant
and an anglomaniac couchant to say
nothing of a rampant ego and bar asl
nine

FHE DAILY HERALDO-

FFICE Progress block 149 South Main
street Salt Lake City

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
DAILY PER MONTH S3 CENTS
Daily sixamontha
Dally per year
Semiweekly per year 1 W
Sunday per year

COMPLAINTS Subscribers who fall to
receive a single copy of THE HERALD
should Immediately notify the publishers
Readers who are unable to purchase
HERALD at any news or on any
railroad train In Utah Idaho Nevada
Wyoming or Colorado will oblige us by
reporting that fact

WASHINGTON BUREAU 36 Post
buildlncr

OGDEN BRANCH OFFICE 203 Eccles
building

Address all remittances HERALD
COMPANY

Subscribers removing from one place to
another and desiring papers changed
should always give former as well as
prescrit address
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Careful Baking

Y in the year Thats the combin
J ation that doubles the use of

Hosiers Flour from year to
year

LAKE THEATRE
Geo D Pyper Manager

Special Matinee Today
Engagem t Extraordinaire

DIRECTION HENRI GRESSITT
Presenting the Distinguished New

Wallacks
Matinee today and last time tonight

A LADY OF QUALITY-
By Frances Burnett and Ste-

phen Townsend

Tomorrow

CARMEN-
A Romantic Drama in Four Acts

Gorgeous Costumes Magnificent Scenery
Carriages p m

NEXT ATTRACTION
Friday Saturday and Saturday Matinee

8 and y Charles pre

sentsThe
Little Ministe-

rBy IilL Barrie First time in Salt
Lake Seat sale today

Night MatParquette and First two rows
Dress Circle 150 100

Last four rows Dress Circle 100 75
First Circle 75 50
Second Circle 50 a5
Third Circle 25 25
Seats Now Ready at the Box Office

GRAND THEATRE

M E MULVEY

JULES iiVtFi 0

MATINEE TODAY-
Last Performance TONIGHT of

EL CAPITANT-
hursday and Friday Nights

Isle of Champagne-
A complete production of each opera

with all the scenery costumes lights
and effects

Box sale now

Thursday Evening March 14
at 815

e OPERA COMPANY
Under the direction of C L Graft

Gounods

MADAME SEMBRICH and COMPANY
Grand Orchestra

Entire Chorus of Tabernacle Choir
Prices 100 L50 Sale of seats begins

Thursday morning March 7 at Daynes
Music Store

Some people pay
more for than
others though It
is sold at the same
price Seems in-

consistent doesnt-
it But then you
must remember the

some trade any-
where and the

other trade with
B a m b c r g er 161
Main

Iron Founders

MachinistsMa-

nufacturers of all kinds of Mining
and Milling Machinery Prompt atten-
tion paid to all kinds of repair work

NO 127 NORTH FIRST WEST

are steadily receiving Ladies
Summer Waists and to make room we
shall offer some way down prices on
our flannel ones Take for Instance
the 125 grade which we shall sell at
78c 150 ones we shall sell at 98c and
everything else in proportion-

We have a few very nice Sample
Jackets which we will sell at Half
Price These goods are very limited
and will last but a very little while

We are also overstocked on Mens
Ladles Misses and Childrens Arctics
which we shall not carry over They
are going at factory prices

No 145 Uai St Progress ButtdUc

Complete stock ct
KENS CLOTmNG EATS

Boys and Childrens Suite
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OT EFFECT OCTOBER 12

Current
Time Table

No Grand Junction Den
ver and points east SMum

No 2 For Provo Grand Junc-
tion and all points east 315 pm

No 4 For Provo Junc-
tion and all points eat S30 pm

No 10 For Blngham I elU Pro-
vo Heber Mt Pleasant Manti
Marysvale and intermediate
points 7i6am

No 8 For Eureka He
ber Provo and Intermediate
points 600 pru

No C For Ogden and the west 945 am
No 3 For Ogden and west HtfOfkin
No l For Ogden and west 109 pm
No Park i

ARRIVE SALT LAKE CITY
No B From Pruvo Grand Junc-

tion and the east 930 am
No Provo Grand Junc-

tion and the east 1246 pm
No 8 From Provo Grand Junc-

tion and the east 1050 pm
No 9 From Provo Heber Bing

ham Eureka Marysvale Man-
U and intermediate points 600 pm

No 0 From Ogden and west S30 am
No 2 From Ogden and the west 3fl6 pm
No 4 From and the west 810 pm
No 7 From Eureka Payson

Heber Provo and Intermediate
points ee ana

No 11 From Park City 545 pm
Perfect Car Service

Sleeping Cars to Chicago Without Change
Ticket Office 103 Second

Postoflire Corner

In Effect

Nov 8 1900

Ogden Cache Valley Oma
ha Chicago Denver Kansas
City and St Louis 700 am
For Garfield Beach Tooele and
Terminus 74Sam

For TIntlc Mercur Provo Ne
phi and Mntl 755um

For Ogden Butte Helena Port
land San Francisco and inter
mediate points 945am

For Ogden Omaha Chicago
Denver Kansas City
and San Francisco 1239 pm

For Ogden Denver Kansas City
St Louis and Chicago 630 pm

For Provo Nephi Milford and
intermediate points 605 pm

For Ogden Butte Helena Port
land San Francisco and Inter
mediate points 1050 pm

x Arriive
From Ogden Chicago Omaha-

St Louis Kansas City and
Denver 520am

From Ogden Portland Spokane
Butte and Fran
cisco 905 am

From Milford Nephi Provo and
intermediate points 936 am

From Ogden Chicago St LpuSs
Kansas City Omaha Denver
and San Francisco 330 pm
From Garfield Beach Tooele
and Terminus 400 pm

From ston Logan Brigham
Ogden Tjd intermediate points 555 pm

From Tintic Mercur
Provo Mid Manti 600 pm

From Ogden Butte Portland
San Francisco and intermediate
points 815 pm
Trains south of Juab do not run Sun

days
Daily except Sunday

Telephone No 250

By the

In Improving what was originally the
finest In the west

RESULT
A comparatively straight and level

roadbed ballasted w th dustless
Granite rendering possible the
rate of speed together with the greatest
degree of safety magnitude of the
work must be seen to be appreciated

WHAT DOES IT
Solid comfort security and pleasure to

our patrons-
ARE YOU GOING EAST-

If so cannot afford to go via any
other than this ROYAL Fur-
ther Information on application

or by letter to
office 201 Main street Salt Lake

City

Ever on the alert for the safety of
its patrons and its employees the
Burlington Route is equipping-
all its passenger engines with electric
headlights

They send forth a of light
that can be seen a away

that cuts the darkness
knife traveling

miles an hour safer that at 40 miles-
an hour with the oldstyle oil lamps

Worth while going east via the
Burlington for the sole purpose of
studying this newest

Ticket Office 79 Vest
Second South St

S F NESLEN General Agent

Established 1841 150 Offices
The Oldest and Largest

GEORGE OSMOND General MTan
tiger Utah and Idaho Offices in Pro-
gress building Salt LakeCity fi
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Girls and Boys
We have the you are look-

ing for
Two new lines added to our famili

of good shoes FOR BOYS we hav
christened them

Box Calf little Gents Shoe size 9
to 13 only 125 a pair Smaller sizes

85c larger sizes 145
POE GIRLS we have christened

These are made of nice kid as
as box calf

Sizes 5 to 8 85c
Sizes 8 to 11 100
Sizes 11 to 2 S125
We the Howard or

to give good wear If not-
a new

BANK
LAKE CITY UTAH

ESTABLISHED MS2

Transacts a

J E DOOLY Cashier

SALT LAKE CITY
Established 181

A General Banking
Business Transacted

Safety Deposit Boxes for

Co
BACKERS

SALT LAJCE CITY

Established 1875
Transact a General Business

S DEPOSITORY-

Frank Knox PresidentGeorge A Lowe Vice PresidentF Adams Cashier

CAPITAL PAID IN 300000
in all its branches transactedExchange drawn on the principal

of Interest on

H S YOUNG Cashier
L S HILLS President
MOSES THATCHER Vice President

U S DEPOSITORY

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

CAPITAL S500OOO
SURPLUS 250000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent

TilE DM SNUGS BAIL
DIRECTORS-

W W RIter President
Moses Thatcher Vice Presld ht

Elms A Smith Cashier
James Sharp John R John C

Duvl Eccles Carbon
Rom ey John R Winder D H

Peery E R iTldredge W F James
Four per cent interest paid on savings

deposits

BANKERS
SALT TATTR CITY UTAH

vnMKVKAL iilmlfML
Capital Paid in 200000

General Banking In All Its Branches

Thomas W P Noble George
M Donnellan A F Hol

The Juvenile Instructor managers havo
recently inaugurated a unique scheme-
to invite attention to their advertising
pages A phrase is taken from one of

advertisers copy and made Into a
or illustrated sentence a solution

for which a prize Is given In the Feb-
ruary number the puzzle was too easy
and as a result their was

with answers but one
the Juvenile Instructor-

Is answers were received from
Utah IdaHo Montana Oregon Arizona
Colorado New Mexico arid other stairs
while answers are still coming In from
more distant readers

Our fee returned if TTC fail
and description of invention vriU

oar free
be patentability of same How

Patent sent secured
through as advertised for sale

Patents taken out through us receive tpeftal-
Hyltce without charge in THE
a illustrated

eenculted Manufacturers and Investors
6csd let copy FREE Address

VICTOR J EVANS
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